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By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
I Did you ever stop
and think of the

wonderful sanitary
effects of some of
our modern Inven-
tions?

The trolley cars
and the automobile,
for instance.

If you live In a
large city, and have
reached two score
years, you perhaps
recall the time when
cars were drawn by
wretched over-
worked horses; and
horses and mules

and donkeys were the moving power

of all vehicles.
And you must remember how much

more prevalent Insects of all kinds
were in those days.

You must remember how littered
were the streets, and how swarms of
Insects foljowed in the wake of all this
litter. Out in country places it was
the same; and where there were no
street cleaners, and around farm
houses, where the people were too
busy with their compelling labors to
tidy up the yards, most unhygienic
conditions existed.

Aside from the elimination of the
animal in labor, there comes the cast-

ing of oil on the troubler ways of
dust.

In fact, the mosquito would be very
glad If a trust were formed which

brought the price of oil up to a pro-
hibitory rate.

It is whispered that a Congress of
Mosquitoes is about to take place all
along the Jersey and Long Island
caost, in order to discuss ways and
means to arrest this destroying in-
fluence of oil, which is bringing the
birth rate of the mosquito to such a
low figure that it threatens the ex-
tinction of the whole family.

In a recent periodical a physician
wrote a series of interesting articles
on the causes of disease. Here is
something he said anent the fly:

"YES, let's get rid of the fly. But
in the name of all that is decent, let's
be-HONEST about it, and not act un-
der false pretenses, shams and fraud.

Here are some FACTS to ponder.
The house fly is not the cause of

disease.
The "germ" is not the cause of dis-

ease.
The house fly, like all other created

things, exists because the conditions
suitable for its existence obtain.

Diseases exist for precisely the same
reasons.

Many country homes, giving on pub-
lic thoroughfares, which were almost
uninhabitable in dry seasons by the
clouds of dust which passing vehicles
raised, are made comfortable and free
from such annoyances by the oiled
streets, which have come as a result
of automobile needs.

Not only does oil lay the dust, but
It helps eliminate the mosquito.

That insect cannot abide the
thought of the Standard oil, or any
other oil.

The trust does not trouble him so
much as the odor.

WAR IS MENACING !
GOTHAM COMMERCE;
,

World's Greatest Port May Be De-
serted as Result of Euro-

pean Embroglio

New York. Aug. R.?The elimina-
tion of nearly all of her great trans- !'
Atlantic commerce is probably the i !
most striking possibility as the result j,
of a general European warfare which i
New York has yet had to consider. I
As the greatest port in the world this j
commerce is of course enormous but j
it can easily be demonstrated that ; ,
practically all of this would be lost i j
and New York have little more com- 1
merce of this class than Nashville, as
the result of a general European em- j<
liroilment.

As a matter of fact, of all the great i'
liners which ply between Europe and 1
this port only six would be safe from
attacks at sea. that being the number
which fly the American flaa. Be-j icause they bglong to a neutral coun- ,
try they are safe from seizure. All 1
the other great liners whether Eng- ;
lish, German. French or Italian might
expect capture at any moment. In !
the case of cargo steamers which do j
not cater to passenger trade, the sit- !
uation is even more serious and the«
question of moving the country's great j
exports assumes staggering propor- !
tions.

Officials of all steamship lines with'
offices at this port admit a feeling of ?
ner\-ousness as to the future condition i
of commerce. It is believed that 1
wireless telegraphy will be tested as ;
never before and that possibly the ]
whole system may be revolutionized. <
It is pointed out that if a Greek bat- I
tleship, for Instance, is ordered to i

If the fly and disease exist at the
same time.

If the fly exists because of unsani-
tary conditions.

If diseases exist because of unsani-
tary conditions.

Then, naturally, they both exist be-
cause of the same reason.

Again?-
"Germs" of disease exist only where

there Is disease.
"Germs" of disease and disease are

co-incident.
"Germs" of disease exist because

the conditions are suitable for their
existence.

"Germs" of disease are the result,
not the cause of disease.

"Germs" of disease exist and live
only in the diseased body; they can-
not exist and live in the healthy
body.

make prizes of whatever merchant-
men she might run across the wire-
less operators of Austrian liners at sea
will In all probability make it difficult
or impossible for the battleship to
receive or send messages. Should this
become the case the wireless would
thus play a very important part in the
strategy of the sea. Of course, this
situation could not affect ships in this,
a neutral, port. The spectacle of New
York harbor populated only by ferry
boats, tugs and earfloats without any
of the great liners which are regular
visitors here, affords a striking pos-
sibility.

THE LEBANON PAIR

There is every that previ-
ous efforts in the Great Lebanon Fair,
at Lebanon. Pa., will be outdone at

the exhibition of this year, which
opens on August IS, to continue for
four days. The principal innovation
this year will be the daylight fire-
works. proclaimed as the tirst exhibi-
tion of the kind ever given in Pennsyl-
vania. which will be free to patrons,
together with tine vaudeville entertain-
ment in front of the grandstand, be-
tween heats in the speed program and
balloon ascensions, with six parachute
drops by two men from one balloon,
etc. There is every indication that the
exhibits of livestock, agricultural ana
horticultural products, poultry and im-
plements and machinery will be the
greatest ever seen at the Lebanon
Valley Fair, and the race track events

are all sure to be unusual, since ap-
proximately $5,000 has been hung up in
purses, and there will be keen competi-
tion for the money by some of the
fastest horses in the Middle States.

The evening display of pyrotechnics
at the Lebanon Fair, which pleased so
much last year, has lead to provision
for a similar event this year. "The
Hattle of Lake Erie." the historic en-
gagement between the American and
English naval forces early in the his-
tory of this country, is to be repro-
duced in a thrilling picture abounding
In explosives, smoke and brilliant illu-
minations, and ending with a contrast

to the old naval warfare, in an illus-
tration of the way modern men-of-war
"mix it up" on the high seas. Thrills
are to be plentiful, according to the
predictions of John A. Bollman, the
secretary, and the men who are asist-
ing him in the preparations.?Adver-

i tisement.

Keep Your Head and Keep Clear
Sanitation is the only common

sense, logical, scientific method of
preventing disease.

Sanitation has abolished many dis-
eases in many communities.

Sanitation is man's application of
nature's methods of disposing of the
the waste products of the processes of
life, intensified and quickened, pro-
ducing in a short time results for
wfclch nature requires indefinite time,
viz: the breaking up of organize'd or-
ganic matter into its original La vol -
serian elements.

Let us have sanitation in its true
sense. forgetting the fads, follies,
prejudices, inconsistencies. Ignorance
and foolishness, and we shall soon get
rid of the flies, for then there will
be nothing for them to do, and, inci-
dentally, the majority of the doctors
will be in the same fix as the fly.

TTue, there have been great ad-,
vanoes in preventing and treating dis-
eases. BUT THESE ADVANCES
ARE DUE TO SANITARY SCIENCE,
and have no relation to the "Germ
Theory of Disease," except as falsely
credited thereto. The history of these
years proves the statement.

H. H'tchcock, M. D.
So we can understand how our

modern inventions are helping the
cause of sanitary science. With all
the noise, and the unpleasant odors
and the accidents which accompany
the automobile, it has been a won-
derful factor in cleaning up the world.

And as we read Dr. Hitchcock's
words, we ought to realize how im-
portant it is to keep in touch with
God's second next law to Godliness
?the law of cleanliness.

Clean thoughts, clean words, clean
bodies, clean homes, clean cities and
country places, mean HEALTH.

Disease cannot exist where all
things within and without are
CLEAN.

Instead of losing our heads over
fool fads, and medicine fads and op-
eration fads and serum fads, let us
keep our heads and KEEP CLEAN.

AT PAXTANG

To-night will be your last opportun-
ity to go out to Paxtang Park and see
the Kuma Japanese Troup do their
wonderful feats in oriental magic anil
hear the only Japanese child singer on
the stage. The little Japanese girl has
a very pleasing voice and gives a de-
lightful entertainment. The rest of the
park bill is made up of excellent ma-
terial.

Next week King Kelly will try his
luck at Paxtang again. The baloonlst's
lirst engagement at the park this sum-
mer was greatly hampered by rainy
weather. Next week Kelly promises
to make up for all that we missed in
the way of aerial sensations during
his last visit. A new thriller that Kel-
ly calls his multifee parachute drop
will be introduced as a special feature
some day during the coming week.

SATt RDAVS POPULAR AT COLONIAL

This is the last chance theater goers
will have to see the three good acts
of vaudeville at the Colonial Theater
this week, for next week a new bill
will be put on for a three days' show-
ing. With the vaudeville there will be
presented a feature film entitled "Judith
of Rethulia," a g¥eat photoplay master-
piece by Thomas Bailey Aldrich, infour
reels. This film will be shown Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week,
and is among the best film master-
pieces ever presented by any film com-
pany. Thousands of people witnessed
"Atlantis" at the Colonial this week.
This photoplay was a great success, and
consequently, other features will be
booked by Manager Hopkins and shown
at this theater.?Advertisement.

SKELETON OF SOLDIER FOUND

Special to The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. B.?Workmen

along the Western Maryland Railroad
on Thursday discovered the skeleton
of a union soldier burled under a half
foot of earth at the famous cut west
of town. Three United States buttons
and three iron bullets were found with
the bones. The hones will be interred
in the national cemetery.

"There aire Many Causes for Infected Breath"
Say a Madame Ise'bell?"Some Come From the Stomach

and Some From the Head."

THE BREATH.
Carelessness is at the base of most cases

of offensive breath; It may be careless-
ness In regard to the health, or simply
In matters of personal hyglen?. In the

Jrst^

aje other
cases of offensive breath that come frem
physical causes, df*»ly rooted and diffi-
cult to cure, or which are symptoms of
serious ailments. If these oannat be over-
come, with care and scrupulous cleanli-
ness the unpimiaintnfsa may be largely
mitigated.

Brushing the Teeth la Not Sufficient
for Perfect Cleanliness.

Anyone desirous of keeping the breath
sweet will pay strict attention to the
condition of the mouth, throat and nasal
passages. Brushing the teeth alone la
not sufficient to keep the mouth per(ectly
sweet. Impurities, particles of food cling
to the roof of the mouth, the gums and
the tongue, and there Is a constant sup-
ply of mucus always gathering.

In addition to brushing the teeth night
artf morning the throat should be gar-
gled, the mouth rinsed and the gums and
tongue should be wiped with a wet piece
of absorbent cotton.

There Is also a right and a wrong way
to clean teeth. The brush should be used
\u25a0with an up and down movement, not
across, as Is the common custom. Brush-
ing across the gums bruises them; with
the up and down movement the brush
snters between the teeth and dislodges
particles of food.

Never go to sleep without thoroughly
cleansing the mouth. If the teeth are
very close together, dental floss should
be passed between them. Pny particular
attention to any artificial attachments In
the mouth. With sowe bridge work It is
possible to psss tfce dental floss between
the bridge and the gums and keep the
space clean In that way. If this is not
possible, provide yourself with a smsll
mouth Fjirqv such as d*nt'sts have and

.use this freely and dally abuut Uie artl-

flcial attachments. Remember that par-
ticles of food left In the mouth will not
only cause an offensive breath, but rapid
decay of the teeth.

A pleasant wash for the mouth to be
used after the mouth has been cleaned,
or whenever there Is reason to suppose
the breath to be tainted. Is a few drops
of tincture of myrrh In half a glass of
cold water. Gargle the throat as well
as rinse out the mouth with this.

To Overcome the Effect of Catarrh.
Catarrh, a frequent cause for bad

breath. Is often overcome by the system-

atic habit of de»p breathing and abso-
lute cleanliness of the nasal passages. I
believe children should be taught the Im-
ppstance of this and from the time they
brush their teeth by themselves they
should wash out the nostrils night and
morning with soapy water, inhaling a lit-
tle Into the nostrils and expelling it. Per-
fect cleanliness of the nasal passages Is
the best protection against head oolds
and catairh and the best guarantee that
the breath Is not tainted with an odor
due to any condition In the head.

Disturbance* of the Digestive Tract.
A disordered stomach Is often referred

to as a common cause for an offensive
breath, but, In truth, the trouble generally
lies not In a disordered stomach but In
the lower Intestine. Fermentation there
will almost always taint the breath, for
the gases arising fror» It are quickly ab-
sorbed by the blood, carried to the lungs
and from there thrown off when breath-
ing. Constipation Is responsible for more
or lees fermentation anil when constipa-
tion Is present a more or leu totld breath
results.

The causes of constlpstion are so many
and vary so with the Individual that It is
difficult to go Into this subject beyond

pointing out some of the usual causes
and the simpler methods of prevention.
Nervousness, a sedentary life, eating too
concentrated food and lack of exercise are
the most common causes for this trouble,
and they can all be overcome by some
change In the manner of living.

Eat Food With Bulk. ?

If we regard food simply from the
standpoint of how much nourishment It
produces, we would discard many Items
common on the table today and which are
rightly regarded as necessary to good
health. Beef, eggs, bread with a oertaln
amount of sugar contain all that la neces-
sary for nutritive purposes, but to ksep
the body In good working condition bulk
should be added to this regime. This
explains tile health-giving qualities of

some of the coarser vegetables, such as
cabbage, turnips, dandelions and so on,

food highly relished by those who live
sufficiently active lives to properly digest
it. For more delicate organisms fruit Is
the best bulk supplier and should be eaten
daily In some form, fresh or stewed.
Apples, pears, grapop and oranges which
contain much water are particularly use-
ful In this connection. Figs have a dis-
tinct laxative value.

A glass of hot water with the juice
of half a lemon In It drank on arising
cures many stubborn cases of constipa-
tion. Physical exercises, especially those
that call the abdominal muscles Into play,
are very effective and when carried out
regularly with an appropriately arranged
diet will generally effect a permanent
cure.

A tendency towards fermentation not
necessarily due to constipation Is often
checked by adding a plentiful supply of
buttermilk and cheese to the diet. Far-
mentation and the unpleasant belching
that comes from It Is due to nervousness
and will be corrected as the nervous con-
dition passes away.

Some cases of constipation come from
a lack of fat In the diet. Those who do
not eat fat meat should supplement this
deficiency by a generous amount otf olive
oil, butter and cream. An excellent lubri-
cant for the human machinery Is a des-
sert spoon of olive oil taken three times
a day before eating.

Strongly Smelling Foodi.
Any strongly flavored food or drink,

like onions, ceffce or alcoholic beverages,
will taint the breath as soon as the pro-
cess of digestion commences. The odor
arising from such food or drink Is ab-

sorbed by the blood, carried to the lungs

and thus thrown off. The strength and
duration of such odors differ with differ-
ent people?a person with a good diges-
tion will generally be free from such an
odor sooner than one where the digestion
Is weak and constipation more or less
frequent?but the odor Is always pres-
ent. Strong mouth washes, like tincture
of myrrh, chewing gum or munching
scented pastilles will do much towards
concealing any odor arising from eat-
ing strong food, but these should not lie
relied on to cover up the effects of con-
stipation or fermentation. It is necessary
to get at the cause and correct that.

Children and those who exercise freely
rarely have tainted breath. Exercise Is
one of the beet purifiers of the human
system.
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EILVMG STOCK
DOES HOT GET BIG

Pullets Cease to Grow if They De-
velop Too Early, Says

Telegraph Expert

Each succeding year more poultry

keepers strive to bring: their pullets

into laying at a very early age; a

poultrymen who succeeds in having a

pullet produce at an age of four and

one-half or five months feels war-

ranted in doing some crowing about

It.
If the laying stock is to be kept

only one year and then sold off for

meat.' there is probobly economy in
forcing early laying but right here

the practice should stop. Stock that

is sooner later to l>e used for
breeding purposes should be kept

apart from the utility flock and the

treatment of the "two lots should be

different, perhaps from the day of

hatching.

It will be found that th*; pullet

which starts to lav at nn early afie,

and the cockerel that develops early
in life, rarely if ever make the re-
liable breeders that are needed to
perpetuate the desirable qualities in
poultry. ' Early development means
premature physical deterioration.

The pullets that starts to lay early
cease to grow. The great strain on
the productive and re-productive
organs untlt them for long life and
for heavy continued egg production.
Thev may make a record the first
year but if so the best part of their
life is over.

The cockerel that develops early
and commences to crow usually
proves to be a small boned, small
framed bird, and though he may

prove a sure breeder, does not per-
petuate the qualities wanted amoig

the heavier breeds, namely, size,
frame and bone.

I.ike the colt that is put to work
at two years of age he fails to make

proper and normal development.
The pullets of the heavier breeds,

if to be used for breeding at any
time, should not begin to lay until
eight or nine months old and the
cockerels should keep growing for

nearly a year. It is best that pulllets

do not begin to redden up about the
comb and whattles until they have

reached standard weight, built from

the ground up, wide of back, deep
breasted and legs wide apart.

If market production is the only
object, get the pullets going early
but if the birds are to reproducee
quality, look to the proper develop-

ment ' of the breeding stock. Not
onlv should there be no deterioration;
there should be improvement from

year to year.

PICKPOCKETS AT PEN-MAR

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa.. Aug. 8.-?The pick-
pockets resumed their activities at
Pen-Mar park, Thursday afternoon
during the big Odd Fellows' reunion.

William Sheldon lost S3B at the termi-
nal station while assisting a lady on
a trolley car. A number of excursion-
ists from Baltimore and Harrisburg
complained of losing their money at
the station. One woman lost a valu-

able gold watch, while two men lost
$lO and $4 respectively, while others

lost various amounts of money,
\ atches and jewelry. Two cameras

and several ladies' coats were also

stolen.

CRIPPLED BY REVOLVER

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa.. Aug. B.?Franklin

Keller, IS years old, of Northumber-
land, had a revolver in his pocket and
itfell out. When it struck the ground
it was discharged, the ball passing
through his right knee-cap. It is
feared that he will be a cripple for
life.

THREE WEDDINGS IN DAY

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., Aug. B.?The Rev. Dr.

J. M. Francis, of Zion Lutheran
Church, Sunbury, made a record yes-
terday when he married three couples.
They are: Robert F. Rehl and Miss
Grace E. I'wisher, Lewlsburg; Frank
A. Glass and Miss Sallie C. Marsh,
Freeburg, and George K. Gilltnger,
Danville, and Miss Anna M. Walters,
Bloomsburg.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, an they cannot reach tb®
diseased jtortlon of th«* ear. There 1« only one
way to cure deafness, anil that Is by constitution*
Al remedies. Deafiicsa is caused by an Inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the Eustacklan
Tube. When this tube is Inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect bearing, and when
It is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the Inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever: nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We willgiv*» One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by lUll's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
?old by Druggists. 75c.
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation*

8 CHAS. H. MAUK
THE

(4q undertaker
«r Sixth and Kelker StreaU

Largest establishment. Brit facilities. Near to
you a. your phone. Will40 anywhere at your call.
Motor aerrice. No funeral too amall. None too
expensive. Chapel., rooma. vault, etc., uaed with*
but charfi®

Business Locals

PICNIC SPECIALTIES
Picnic days are joyful days and

nothing contributes more to the pleas-
ure of the day than a basketful of
good edibles. When the good things
are spread everybody is ready to line
up for the feast. That is our specialty
?supplying all the light luncheon
morsels that are tempting. B. B.
Drum, 1801 North Sixth street.

DAINTY FOOTWEAR

Every woman is as proud of her
shoes as she is of her dress because
she realizes that a neatly attired foot
is essential to make the costume look
complete. Attractive are the ladies'
Colonial pumps we are selling, special
at $2.45. Others in gun metal and
patent with steel cut buckles, $1.98.
Deichler, 13th and Market streets.

AS YOU HIKE IT
If you are not pleased with some

garment you have in your wardrobe
we would suggest that you send it to
us for a change of color and that will
make It seem like new. Ask us re-
garding the proper colors, we can tell
you how it will look. Phone Finkel-
stein. We call for and deliver. 1320
.North Sixth street.

KILL KENS MOLTING
EARLY IN SEASON

In All Probability They Are Not
the Layers; But They Make

Good Corn Soup!

Busy poultry keepers may overjpok
the opportunity for improving "the
flock and the chicken corn soup by
a single operation.

Two facts will be readllly con-
ceded, namely that a fat chicken is

a poor layer and that a lean chicken
makes a poor base for chicken corn
soup. The inference is plain-kill the
poor layer to make good soup.

Sometimes it is a hard task to
pick the persistent loafer or even
the hen that is temporarily inactive
but at this particular season of the
year there is tell-tale evidence by
which to be guided. Many hens have
started to molt and it is a pretty
safe that the bird going Into molt
in less profitable than those that molt
late in the fall. It is even very pro-
bable that early molt may mean that
the hen has been a poor layer at all
times: that the quantities of good
feed he consumed were transformed
into fat and not into eggs. haying
aside any question of the past per-
formance of the early molters it is
almost certain that most time much
time will be consumed in discarding
the old dress and taking on the new.
Several months at least will be lost,
whereas, the late molters will pro-
bably make the change in one-fourth
the time.

Kill the hen that molts early If one
is wanted for the table or market.
You will be reasonably sure of get-
ting one that is in good condition
for the purposes it is wanted, and at
the same time you will be most likely
to rid the flock of a member that has
kept the average production down.

Poultrymen to Meet in
Chicago Next Week

One of the largest and most im-
portant meetings in the history of
will be held in Chicago nejft Wjeek,
of this organization. The new stan-
dard of perfection, by which all ex-
hibition poultry is judged, and which
is revised once in every five years,
will be adopted at the Chicago meet-
ing. Several important changes in
the Standard are to be made this
year.

/\u25a0 \
S. C. KHODB ISLAM) I1E!) AND

S. C. Ht.ACIv MINOItCA ROUS
FOR HATCHING

Stock for sale. My birds got their
share of prizes the last two seasons
at York, Carlisle, Middletown, Har-
risbrg, Red Lion, Hanover. Steelton
and Biglerville shown. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

M. H. HANKS, Slddonaburß, l»a.
...... J

qr am r.

MT. GRETNAI
See the Soldiers

in Camp

Next Sunday, Aug. 9 !
SPECIAL TRAIN

1 er'V-x Hrrrl '-'irit IHSO A, >l. I
Stopping; nt principal Interinrdl- B

Heturnlnß, leaves Mt, Gretna nt H
«<- a »'? M

y Ticket* Kood only on Special I
Train.

I Pennsylvania 7C
| Railroad '° *C

Round Trip.

fPOWHATANIi
I IffltLOfAMERICAN IDEALS 1
; Pennsylvania Avenue, 5
z 18th And H Streets. E

1 ~ Beit Located Hotel in Washington. -

Overlook* the V/hite House,
Z within easy access of public -

~ buildings, shops, theater! and Z
z points oi general and historical ~

- interest. _ ' Z
- When visiting the nation's -

capital, you should make your -

; home at the Powhatan, the Hot -

\u25a0C. Tel of American Ideals.
Z Rooma with detached bath. Z

$1.50, $2.00 and up.
' ~

Rooms with private batlLN
$2.50, $3.00 and up.

Write for booklet with map,.
E CLIFFORD M. LEWIS,

Manager. -

Business locals

AN EMPTY PURSE
flllß the face with wrinkles. If thy
purse Is empty and you have need of
money in smau sums, come to us and
we'll extend the needed loan at lower
rates of Interest than any other loan
company and lower even than tho
State permits us to charge. Pennsyl-
vania Investment Co., 132 Walnut
street

FEED YOCU HAIR
Modern dress among men with'heir

tight hat bands has a tendency to cut
off the natural circulation that keeps
the scalp healthy. Nourishment of
the hair Is therefore necessary with
scalp massage. Gross' Quinine Hair
Tonic Is the proper food for the hair
follicles and removes the dandruff. At
Gross' Drug Store. 119 Market street

ONIIFBTIKPimi

RUDOLPH K. SPICER~~
Funeral Director and Embalmef

SJ.J YVulnut it, ttcii i'kuar

SATURDAY EVENING AUGUST 8, 1914.

Physician Called Too Late
to Save Woman's Life

Special to The Telegraph
Hummelstown, Pa., Amg. B.?Mrs.

Albert G. McCoy died yesterday morn-
ing after being 111 several dnys with
diphtheria. She was about 25 years
old and is survived by her husband
and a small daughter.

The child, which Is only about IS
months old, has contractor the disease
and the home has been quarantined
by the board of health.

During the Ilrst few days of the ill-
ness of Mrs. McCoy, no physician was
summoned until Wednesday evening.
The doctor administered antitoxin
twice In the, hope of saving the wo-
man's life, biit she died from the dis-
east yesterday morning.

JACK JOHNSON'S BOND MAY
l$K I)ECI<ARKD FOKFEItfKD

By .Associated Press
Chicago, 111., Aug. B.?That he was

unable to leijve France because of the
war was the plea made to-day in be-
half of Jack jJohnson. the prizefighter,
when forfeititre of his $15,000 bond
was asked. Johnson, convicted of vio-
lation of the white slave act, was at
liberty under 1 bond pending appeal
when he tied to France. The court
ruled that unless a new bond Is fur-
nished within twenty days the old
one will be forfeited. \u25a0

JUDGE WOOLLEY NOMINATED

By ,'ftsociated Press
Washington. D. C? Aug. B.?Judge

Victor Wool ley, of the Delaware State
Courts, was to-day nominated by
P resident Witeon for federal Judge-
on the Third} Circuit, succeeding
Judge George Gray, who resigned
some time ago.

AUTO OVERT9URNB; ONE DEAD
By ,4s.a>ciated Press

Camden, N. jj., Aug. 8. Harry
Oberander, 50 old, of Ashley,
Pa., Is dead and William Cardine, 24,
of Wilkes-Harre, lias a broken leg and
other Injuries, art a result of an au-
tomobile accldenrt near here to-day.
The machine In which they were rid-
ing skidded and ijverturned.

A NGTREQAMki LADY'S APPEAL
To all knowing sut)Terers of rheumatism,
whether muscular or/of the joints, sciatica,
lurahagos, backache, .vaina in the kidneys or
neuralgia pains, to wlote to her for a home
treatment which has repeatedly cured all of
'.hese tortures. She fe« Is it her duty to send
it to all sufferers FREfS. You cure yourse/
at home as thousands vrill testify?no chant*,

cf climate being iieciMisarj. This simple
discovery banishes uric*acid Item the blood,
loosens the stiffened Joinlts,purifies the blood
and brightens the eyes, tfcivmg elasticity and
tone to the whole system. If the above
interests you, for proof address Mrs. 11.
?Jummers, Box It. Notre Dame, Ind.

Resoitfs

MOUNT GIIETVA, PA.

ij The Lure of Mature jj
MOUNT GHF/IWA, PA. <|
Most Popular Cottage

]! Mountnil! liCNtirt In the State j>
11 4,"i0 C'ottaKfx and three Hotels, ,i
if with niiinmer populi itlon of 3500 r

and steadily Increasing. ,i
!> Protected l»y a Complete Sewer- . j
'! ace System nnd l>li-»»»snl Pltint. J|
|! The beauties of I.nkr Conewago ,i
i' must be seen to he mppreelated. <j
j[ On Line of Cornwall & Lebanon J,

I i It nilroad. 1 1
<j Forest und loonntnln walks, j|
Ji flailing and bathing, p»»rest water, ,i

i 1 numerous springs, entire nbscnce i>
j| of mosquitoes ttnd iflles, cool J,
II nights. < 1
11 Hotel Conewago, Mlount Gret-
J, na. Pa.

head of Lake jl
i roundln g b, j1

i[ tennis, S
]!

]> quet, music, dancing. electric ,i

i» lights and running hot and cold <J'| water in rooms; excellent cui- j,
! i sine; purest water from' deep ar- <>

11 tesian wells. Opens Julie 20th. ]|
]! Rates moderate. , i11 For Information, etc., .tipply to < |
<| Mr. Samuel Lewis, manager, j;
] i Mount Gretna, Pa. i;
i» I,lst of Conferences nnd fonven- ([
]] tlons to Be Held at Mount ]i
jl (iretna. Pa., Season 111 14.
i| Pennsylvania CliautnnqM.i, .July J;
]' 1-31, ine.i Annual Assembly of ,>
i> ltefornied Church, AUK. Ine.t ' ]
11 Klgbtli Annual Summer '.School, ],
]! Lutheran Graded System, Aug. <>

i> 8-l."i, Ine.i United brethren Camp- i[
Meeting Association, Aug. 4-13 ]i

1i Inc. i)
i 1 Special Summer excursion ')

]! tickets via Pennsylvania or Phil- ,i

II Bdelphla »V Heading Itallroads. i[
i' Write for Hooklet to ('ornwall ];
jl Lebanon Itiillrond Co., Lebanon, i>

i > Pa. j |

Credit
at all

Department
and

Cash Stores
I

AT CASH PRICES

Buy where you please. We
pay the bill. Pay us a littlle
each week.

Call, write or phone.

ORDER SYSIOT>;
sivts Voo CWWT Wh.r. /«, II

BELL PHONE 3740 0.

"i< intj ini-=-=inf- in

I THE I
n Harrisburg Academy \

To educate and develop young Jl
men along the line of sound |

P scholarship and genuine man- q
in llness Is our buslne%. Our ays- j
[I tens provides: A full day ses- I|j slon; small classes with atten- |
P tlon to the Individual pupil; c

S
experienced masters; super- jvised study periods; wholesome
associates; Ideal environment |

n and good athletic facilities. g

BFor
information about the

Day School, Boarding School,
School for Small Boys and

r. Summer Coaching School, com- \u25a1
@ munlcate with Headmaster, [j

Arthur E. Brown, Post Office
Box 617, Bell Phone 1371 J.

| Summer Tutoring School |
111 August 3rd to September 11th. |||
fif==s=irif=s=gnßr^^iEf^^gDi?i?ma
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I Shampoos and light dressings
of Cuticura Ointment clear
the scalp of dandruff, allay
itching and irritation, and
promote hair-growing con-
ditions in most cases of pre-
mature loss of hair.

Samples Free by Mail
CuUcura So»p and Ointment Hold throughout tti«

world. I.tberal Haraplo ot each mailed fret, with 32-ft,
book. Addroaa "CUUOIM,"Dept. 2«H. Boston.

Resorts
WILDWOOD, IV. J.

DELIGHTFUL VACATIONS
'

here, wit!) cool climate and Invig-
orating breezes. Magnificent board-
walk. free inuslc, ocean piers, thea-
ters and lots of amusements. Home-
like hotels. Excellent train service
For handsome booklet write to-day
to J. WHITESKLI,, City Clerk,

WILDWOOD, N. J.v

ATLANTIC CITY, IV. J.

Leading High-class Moderate KateHotel
AlBFMARI P ' r a'nln Ave, close tortLDL»IARLt,|,.?,, h fluent l>nthltiK
yachting, all ocean piers, theaters,
etc., etc. Coolest location, open sur-
roundings; 4,000 ft. porches;' 100
large, cool front rooms; privatebaths, elevator; exceptionally good
table, fresh vegetables and sea-food
from private supply; good cooks, at-
tentive, courteous service. Specially
catering to families and those desir-ing the comforts, conveniences andattractions of the larger, luxurioushotels without the excess In costReduced rates s9, $lO, SU\SO upweekly; $2 up dally. Booklet. Es-tablished ownership management

J. P. COP 13,
a

HOTEL TENNESSEE
Tennessee Ave. and Beach. Ideal lo-

cation, convenient to railroad stationchurches, piers and amusements. Bath-ing from hotel. $1.50 up dally; $S up
weekly. v A. HEALY.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave., near the Beach. Nearall churches, piers and depots. Excel-

lent table, private baths, new metal
beds. Bathing from hotel. Elevator.
$1.50 day up. $9 to sls weekly.

J. HAMILTON.

I^OWTYCELLOI \u25bc INOTED FORIT'S EXCELLENT
ATLANTIC CITY'S FINKST HOTKL AT MODKR,
ATK KATES; must.dcHlrabl? located. Kentucky \
and Beach. Choice rooms, private baths, latestImprovements. Brass beds. Attractive lobby and
parlors. Capacity 600. Cool verandas. Good music.Social featim»B. 10th year ownership ninnafjpni' nt.
Fresh vt*tr»*w»blf»B nnd poultry, prime meats, noarhj
PKk'H. Allfood supplied offinest quality. Special rates
$2.00 up daily, $lO. uu weekly. Am. plan. Auto mectatrains. Descriptive foldur mailed, A..Conrad Kkholm

HOTEL CLIFTON
I Corner Atlantic and Connecticut Avea,
! Pure food, cleanliness. $1.25 up daily,

$7 up weekly. Take Inlet trolley. GEO.
D. STITZEE, Proprietor.

CHANNFII' Excellent table. Pleas.tnrtltlttLL ant surroundings. Illi-
nois and Pacific Aves. Facing ocean,
running water, private baths. Capacity
300. $8 up weekly. Newly furnishedthroughout. 15th season. Swing and
amusements for children. Window
screens. Booklets. A. C. CHANNEL!,,
Owner and Prop. Formerly ot Arkan-
hbh and Pacific Avea.
~

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Ave. and Beach. Center of attractions
Ocean view. Renovated throughout.
Capacity, 300. Elevator. Private baths
White service, etc. Superior table. Spe-
cial $12.50 up wkly; $2.50 up dly. Bklt.

M. A SMITH.

HOTELSHOREHAM
Virginia Ave. near beach: beat loca-

tion. Capacity 300. Thoroughly modern;
elevator, private baths, etc.; excellenttable. $2.50 up dally, $12.50 up weekly.
Booklet. E. H. LUNDY.

HOTELFRONTENACYYo u

from Beach. The most popular section.
Between the two famous piers, central
to nil attractions; modern, high class
hotel, a# good as the best; capacity 250.
Willmake very special terms of SS, sio.
$12.50, sls up weekly, including large
ocean rooms, metal beds, eTevator,
baths, phones, superior table with whita
service; table supplied direct from farm;
pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches

overlook the ocean and Boardwalk.
Booklet. W. F. WATTB.

THEWILTSHIRE V
AVE"S

and beach. Ocean view; capacity 360;
private baths. Running water In
room; elevator; music. Special $15.00
up weekly; $3.00 up dally. Open all the
year. Booklet. SAM'L ELLIS.

THE ELK
32 No. Massachusetts Ave. First-class

Sboarding from $8 to $lO weekly. All

EDUCATIONAll
" "FALL TERM "V

[logins Tuesday, September 1
VVrlte for Illustrated Catalogue.

(SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARKISBUKG, PA.

Jlarrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th yeai'. *
329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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